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15th July 2022 
 

Dear Parent/Carers 

Next week we leave for Pixie’s Holt! It is going to be such a fun packed trip. Please can we remind 
everyone to check the kit list and make sure they have all they need. The weather is meant to be 
really hot so please ensure children bring sun cream and loose clothing to keep cool. A water 
bottle and a sun hat is a MUST. 

On Monday please can ALL children bring a packed lunch 

Staff attending will be Miss Greygoose, Mrs Wannell, Miss Uglow and Miss White. Mrs Pipe will be 
joining the group in the evenings and overnight. 

We are going to be doing climbing on Tuesday and Bushcraft on Wednesday. The Pixie’s Holt 

instructors will be there to support and guide us all during these activities and we will all be there 
to encourage and support everyone during these events. 

While we are away, we have the same behaviour expectations as we do in school. Our behaviour 
policy still applies. Any child displaying behaviours that are unsafe for either themselves or for 
others will be warned and parents called to come and collect and take their child home. This 
includes daytime and overnight. Parents need to be aware that we expect them to be contactable 
day or night to come and collect their child if needed; including if their child becomes poorly. 
Please can you ensure we do have the right contact details and if you need to make any changes, 
please do this via email to the school office and Miss Greygoose by Monday 9am. 

It is going to be a wonderful week and will be the opportunity for Year 6 to celebrate their time 
together and make some amazing memories to cherish as they transition to secondary school. 

Thanks for your ongoing support 

Miss Greygoose and the team. 

 


